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Samsung innovations for the way you  
do business
To stay ahead, businesses must avail themselves of every advantage at their disposal. Samsung  
is dedicated to providing those advantages, year after year. With a focus on boosting productivity  
and efficiency through innovative technology, Samsung offers differentiated products and solutions. 

It’s how we became the number one display manufacturer in the world, and it’s why we’re pushing 
technology even further by introducing an all-in-one thin client. Samsung thin clients offer a cutting-edge 
virtualization solution for any business that wants to improve productivity and lower costs, while  
ensuring sensitive data remains secure.

As ways of doing business continue to evolve, Samsung will remain at the forefront of optimized 
solutions and services that advance business. As will our customers. 



To maximize the benefits of desktop virtualization, it’s important to simplify the desktop endpoints. Samsung thin clients do just that by replacing 
typical PC software stacks with an embedded OS that has been streamlined for access only. During normal operation, this lightweight software 
layer runs in a read-only mode which protects it from malware and tampering. Unlike zero clients, however, thin clients retain PC-like utility with 
a read-write Admin mode for adding device drivers, security updates, VPN, Office Viewers and more. For any local programs that might require 
semi-regular updates, Samsung includes a filtering system which allows trusted updates to occur without exposing the entire software layer to 
unauthorized writes. Overall, Samsung thin clients reduce overhead at the edge of the network, without sacrificing the versatility you’ve come  
to expect from your typical business PC.

Simplify the desktop without compromise

Samsung Thin Clients

Efficient device managment

Samsung MagicRMS Pro remote 
management software offers display 
management from a single console.

Thin clients for every business

Samsung offers improved productivity 
and data security to every business.

Improve productivity

Samsung thin clients offer PC-like utility,  
yet run in a read-only mode which protects 
it from malware and tampering

TC Series all-in-one displays

22" and 24" all-in-one displays offer secure, 
all-in-one access to the cloud, published 
applications and your corporate HR site.

Virtualization solutions 

We partner with class-leading virtualization 
partners to offer endpoints that integrate 
with every virtualization infrastructure.
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Integrated corporate cloud connectivity
 •   Users can connect to a variety of hosted cloud 

environments, without the overhead of a PC

 •   Toggle between Citrix applications, access a virtual 
desktop, or login to a corporate HR site from the local 
web browser

Expandable functionality 
 •   DVI-I Out for dual digital display

 •   Matching Samsung business monitors are available

 •   Increases user productivity, accuracy and satisfaction

Superior ergonomics
 •   Height Adjustable Stand (HAS) pivots, tilts and swivels

 •   Ensures adjustability that accommodates any user

All-in-one design
 •   For a clean look and more workspace

 •   Fewer devices mean reduced power consumption 
and easy deployment

Peripheral support
  •   Reduce clutter with built-in peripherals

•   Built-in stereo speakers provide out-of-the-box 
sound support

 •   4 USB 2.0 ports to accommodate more peripheral 
combinations, allowing you to add powered speakers, 
webcam, card/badge reader, keyboard, mouse  
and printer

 •   2 high-powered USB 3.0 ports for fast charging of your 
smartphone or powering of a temporary storage device

Wall mount support
 •   Compatible with all VESA standard accessories 

 •   Expand viewing capability with flexible wall or arm  
mount accessories

AMD G-Series processor
•   2.2 GHz Dual Core AMD G-Series processor delivers 

ultra-high performance while using less power than 
previous generation 1 GHz chipsets

Samsung thin client displays feature a unique all-in-one design that enhances productivity and versatility. Only Samsung thin client displays combine 
Samsung’s industry-leading screen technologies with class-leading virtualization features. Samsung thin client displays maximize flexibility, ease of 
deployment and user economics. With Samsung thin client displays, it’s never been easier to provision virtual desktops.

Virtualization completed

4x USB 2.0

2x USB 3.0
AMD G-Series
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Peace of mind

Samsung displays are known for their reliability. We have the confidence 
to offer a 3-year warranty on all Samsung thin clients. We also provide 
dedicated B2B technical support.

Reduce electricity use by 60%

Thin clients connect directly to the network, so there’s no need for 
a power-hungry PC. Low heat and low power consumption reduce 
energy and cooling costs. In fact, electricity can be cut by at least 60% 
when compared to a traditional PC and monitor setup.

60%

3 year

Seamless integration

Samsung has partnered with leading desktop virtualization companies 
to integrate a full suite of communication protocols. Built-in ICA, RDP 
and IE technologies make it simple to connect your users to your 
corporate cloud. Cloud devices can be deployed quickly and are 
available in a variety of sizes and form factors for maximum flexibility. 
With sensitive information centralized and secured in a business cloud 
(data center), your user environment is easier to deploy, maintain and 
manage while being less vulnerable to security risks. 

Improve employee productivity  
and workspace

Warranty on all 
thin clients

Reduction 
in electricity use

Samsung thin clients are optimized for fast and easy access to desktop virtualization resources in the corporate cloud. Their small footprint 
software stack allows them to be remotely managed to minimize employee disruption. And stateless hardware means greater reliability, 
longevity and affordability.
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Samsung is an industry leader not only in display technology, but in communication technology. Our macro view of the communications 
environment allows us to create complete solutions that benefit business.

Simplified and secure Single Sign-On

We partnered with Imprivata who provides OneSign® 

Single Sign-On (SSO). It greatly simplifies the 
log-in process. Users sign on once, then instead 
of logging in each time throughout the day, 

they simply scan their personal badge to automatically log into 
their session. And with badge readers positioned throughout their 
network, users can easily and conveniently access their session 
from any shared device.

Guidelines for Usage of Imprivata Marketing Templates2
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STEP 1: ACCESS THE LATEST DATASHEET MARKETING TEMPLATE AVAILABLE 
TO IMPRIVATA READY PARTNERS

To obtain the datasheet template please email  IDP@imprivata.com with ‘Datasheet Template Request’ in the subject 

line.  Once our team receives this message we will send to you:

1. A PDF version of the template giving you an overview of the layout of the document. 

2. The .indd template which is the ‘InDesign” File format, created in adobe InDesign. This is the editable version of 

the template and can be filled in by you, by your in-house marketing team or agencies, helping you build this 

material. 

3. Note:  InDesign documents can also be opened with InCopy, Adobe’s professional writing program. Please 

check http://www.adobe.com/support/indesign/ for assistance on Adobe InDesign and InCopy help and support.

STEP 2: CREATING YOUR MARKETING MATERIAL
1. You can refer to the PDF file in the template folder to get an idea of the layout and design of the template.

2. Should you have any queries at this step regarding the layout or style guidelines write to us at IDP@imprivata.

com with subject line ‘Datasheet Template - Partner name –clarification on template’. 

3. Below are some style guidelines, we request that you adhere to these when creating marketing materials:

Fonts and Colors

The font used is Frutiger LT Std. It comes packaged in the InDesign file, along with all of the defined paragraph styles. 

The colors of the font are also included in the packaged file:

1. Black: C0 M0 Y0 K100, R0 G0 B0, #000000 

2. Red: C15 M100 Y88 K5, R198 G12 B48, #c60c30

Imprivata Ready Logo

The Datasheet template contains a place holder for the Imprivata Ready Partner Logo.  This logo will be sent to you 

along with the datasheet template.  

Imprivata Style Guidelines
1. Treatment of corporate names and product names

•	 Imprivata should never have an apostrophe ‘s’

•	 Correct:  Imprivata

•	 Incorrect:  Imprivata’s.  

Follow Me experience

Many of today’s business users, such as clinicians, brokers and 
corporate executives, require mobility. Desktop virtualization centralizes 
their data for greater transparency across various types of endpoint 
devices. With virtual desktops centralized on a server-side host, users 
can now access their sessions from almost any device in any location. 
As they switch to a different device, they simply log into their virtualized 
session from the new device, and their session follows them. Licensing 
and built-in security features prevent users from having simultaneous 
sessions running on multiple devices.

Because of our all-encompassing product portfolio, Samsung is able 
to offer users a seamless experience like no other. The corporate user 
can now stay productive while on the go by accessing his/her virtual 
desktop from a Samsung Galaxy Phone, Galaxy Tablet, ATIV Book 9 
Mobile PC, or Zero Client.

Solutions for today’s go-anywhere world

Desktop virtualization alliances

Samsung thin client displays are VMware Ready. VMware Ready is  
a comprehensive validation program that ensures VMware-specified  
integration and interoperability requirements have been met. The result  
is reliable connectivity to VMware’s Horizon View (VDI) and Horizon Air  
(DaaS) cloud environments.

Samsung thin client displays come with native WES 7P (Windows Embedded 
Standard 7 Pro) which has been optimized for cloud access. In addition to 
VMware and Citrix support, WES 7P includes RDP communication to Microsoft’s 
Remote Desktop Services (RDS) with RemoteFX multimedia enhancements  
built-in. RemoteFX adds multimedia redirection (MMR) capabilities for a smooth 
video streaming experience, and USB redirection to expand peripheral support.   

Samsung thin client displays are Citrix HDX Ready. HDX Ready is a 
comprehensive validation program that ensures Citrix-specified integration 
and interoperability requirements have been met. The result is reliable ICA 
communication to Citrix XenApp (Application Virtualization) and XenDesktop 
(Desktop Virtualization) resources with HDX multimedia performance 
enhancements built-in. HDX adds multimedia redirection (MMR) capabilities  
for a smooth video streaming experience, and USB redirection to expand 
peripheral support.   

Samsung thin client displays are built around the AMD 2.2 GHz Dual Core  
GX222 APU (Accelerated Processing Unit) which is among the highest 
performing dual core processors in the thin client space. The G-Series APU 
(Accelerated Processing Unit) combines the CPU, GPU and I/O controller into 
one chipset for a more efficient design that keeps energy costs down. AMD’s 
G-Series chipset changes the value equation to deliver a world-class visual 
experience with PC-like multimedia performance.
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Samsung TC Series thin client all-in-one displays enable the most advanced client-server communication protocols such as ICA/HDX for accessing 
Citrix XenApp/XenDesktop, RDP/RemoteFX for accessing Microsoft RDS or VMware View, and Internet Explorer TCP/IP for accessing the internet. 
Inside the Windows interface, you can toggle between published Citrix applications, access a virtual desktop from their VMware server farm, 
or log in to a corporate HR site from the local IE web browser.

*No integrated WiFi, but 3rd party USB WiFi dongle can be added (support is vendor responsibility)

1. DC 14V
2. DVI-I Out
3. RJ45 LAN
4. USB 2.0 X 2
5. USB 2.0 X 2
6. VGA In
7. USB 2.0 X 2
8. MIC In
9. Headphone Out

1 2 3 54 6 7 8 9

Samsung TC Series all-in-one displays

Category Features TC222W, TC242W

Panel

Size 21.5", 23.6"

Panel Type TN, LED Backlit

Aspect Ratio 16 : 9

Brightness (Typical) 250 nits / 300 nits

Contrast Ratio (Typical) 1000:1

Response Time (G to G) 5 ms

Maximum resolution (H x V)
(Dual Screen)

1920 x 1080, (1920 x 1200)

Colors supported 16.7 million

Client

Processor
AMD Steppe Eagle G Series, Model: GX-222, 
2.2GHz Dual Core

Graphics AMD Radeon™ R5E

Audio Realtek ALC282

Networking Marvell 88E8055 Gigabit LAN 

Memory (Socket) 4GB DDR3

Flash 32GB SSD

Ethernet 10/100/1000 Ethernet (RJ45)

Wi-Fi No*

Fan/Fanless Fanless

Software

Supported

Operating System: Windows Embedded Standard 7, Service Pack 
1 – 32 Bit (WES 7 SP1 32 Bit)
Client-Side Software: Microsoft RDP 7.1 w/RemoteFX, Citrix ICA/
HDX 12.3, VMWare View 5.11, Enhanced Write Filter (EWF). File 
Based White Filer (FBWF), Internet Explorer 8, Media Player 12 
Citrix Receiver 4.2.100, VMWare Horizon Client 3.3.0

Remote Management Magic RMS

Cloud Access Support
Microsoft Remote Desktop Servers, Citrix Xen Desktop / Xen 
App, VMware Horizon View / Air, Amazon Workspaces

Signal Input / Output

USB 2.0 x 4

USB 3.0 x 2

Serial Port  - RS 232C (9pin D-SUB)

Headphone Out

MIC In

VGA-In (15 pin D-SUB In)

DVI-I Out

Power

Input 100-240 VAC (50 / 60 Hz)

Power Supply Integrated

Power On
Maximum 58W

Typical 25W

Stand-by Less than 2.7W

Accessory
Speaker 1W x 2 (Stereo)

Mounting Support VESA 100 x 100

Stand Ergonomics Tilt, Pivot, Swivel, Height Adjust

Certification Energy Star Energy Star 6.1

Warranty
1 Year Extended Warranty P-LM-1C3X23A / P-LM-1C3X26A

2 Year Extended Warranty P-LM-2C3X23A / P-LM-2C3X26A

Connectivity

Processor built in 
back of display
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Manage your Samsung cloud displays easily and efficiently with Samsung MagicRMS Pro remote management software. It includes 
real-time device status monitoring and the ability to upgrade firmware remotely to all devices, making it an essential management tool 
for thin client networks.

Efficient device management with 
MagicRMS Pro

MagicRMS Pro product configuration

Administrator’s Computer

MagicRMS ConsoleMagicRMS Server

MagicRMS Agent
Clients: Samsung Cloud Computing Monitor

MagicRMS Pro consists of a powerful server which is in turn connected to a database and console. The database stores 
all the information needed to control the monitor, while the console allows you to manage your network monitor.

•  MagicRMS Server is installed on any host
•  SQL Database stores thin client asset information
•  MagicRMS console can be installed on any computer

TCP

TCP

Server

SQL Database

8 Thin Client Stands: TB Series



MagicRMS Pro console detail

MagicRMS Pro makes cloud display management 
simple. It also features a real-time error detector  
and an efficient asset management system, allowing  
you greater control.

1

2 3 4
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1. Toolbar
2. Group/folder view
3. Sub-folder device view
4. Device properties
5. Task view

MagicRMS Pro connectivity and productivity

MagicRMS 
Pro

Easy to useReporting

Asset 
mgmt

Status 
monitoring

Remote 
control

S/W
installation

Deployment

•   Mass firmware updates (QFEs, 
Hotfixes and Service packs)

Device control

•  Power management
•  Shadow/configure

Asset management

•  Device grouping
•  Job scheduling
•  MS-SQL compatible

Visibility

•  Device discovery/scanning

•   Collect asset information  
(H/W + S/W information)

Easy to use

•  Intuitive Windows UI
•  File tree grouping structure

Reporting

•  Asset reporting

MagicRMS Pro offers extensive functionality, for improved connectivity and productivity.
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Government
•   Harden data security by centralizing sensitive 

data to a secure cloud or data center
•   Reduce IT staff’s end-client workload to 

allow focus on more critical IT priorities
•   Improve employee productivity by 

reducing work space clutter
•   Provide high-resolution displays that can 

be adjusted to each employee’s needs

Corporate
•   Improve IT and employee productivity while 

cutting operating costs
•   Create a more productive work environment 

with a clutter-free work space, high-quality 
monitors and ergonomic features for a more 
productive work environment

•   Reduce IT service calls and centralize  
end-user computing

•   Work more economically with dramatically 
lower electricity and support costs

•   State and Local Services
•   Federal and Central Agencies
•   Emergency Response Centers
•   Military/Intelligence Analysis
•   Remote Locations

•   Customer Support Centers
•   Administrative Offices 
•   Branch/Remote Offices
•   Factories/Warehouses

Ideal for Ideal for

Healthcare
•   Smart Care: access, efficiency and  

regulatory-compliant
•   EMR is centralized and secured behind  

the corporate firewall
•   Secure SSO (Imprivata) badge access  

that’s fast and easy
•   Follow Me user sessions for access 

anywhere, on any device
•   Hi-res graphics for viewing ultrasound, 

X-ray and MRI images

•  Nurses Stations
•  Emergency Rooms
•  Patient Rooms/Wards
•  Admissions/Administration
•  Labs and Exam Rooms

Ideal for

Education
•   Limit tampering/theft with an All-in-One design
•   Reduced set up, deployment and  

service costs
•   Employ thin clients throughout the desktop  

to maximize investment
•   Smart usage
•   Follow Me user sessions for hardware-free 

class changes
•   Secure SSO (Imprivata) access that’s  

fast and easy

•  Computer Labs
•  Classrooms
•  Libraries
•  Administration
•  Common Areas

Ideal for

Finance
•   Innovation, efficiency and security
•   Multi-monitor for greater productivity
•   Performance and hi-res streaming video
•   Centralized data with secure endpoints
•   All-in-One designs to free up workspace

•  Bank Branches
•  Trading Floors
•  Customer Contact Centers
•  General Offices
•  Disaster Recovery Sites

Ideal for

Thin clients are ideal for any organization that 
wants to improve productivity, lower support 
costs and protect sensitive data.

Thin clients for every business workday

10 Ideal Sectors and Deployments





Follow us:   youtube.com/samsungbizusa   @SamsungBizUSA

©2016 Samsung Electronics America, Inc. Samsung is a registered mark of Samsung Electronics Corp., Ltd. Specifications and designs are 
subject to change without notice. Non-metric weights and measurements are approximate. All other brand, product, service names and logos 
are trademarks and/or registered trademarks of their respective manufacturers and companies. Simulated screen images. See samsung.com for 
detailed information. Printed in USA on 50% recycled (30% post-consumer waste) paper using soy inks. 
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Samsung Electronics has been named 2015 ENERGY STAR Partner of the Year in the product manufacturing 
category by the U.S. Protection Agency (EPA).

Product support: 1-866-SAM4BIZ 1-800-SAMSUNG

For complete product information and accessories, visit samsung.com/business,  
or samsung.com/virtualdesktop

http://samsung.com/business
http://www.youtube.com/samsungbizusa
http://www.twitter.com/samsungbizusa
http://samsung.com/business
http://samsung.com/virtualdesktop

